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WHITMAN PUBLICATIONS TO ADD TO YOUR LIBRARY 
BOOKS 
Willt Whitman in Europe Today, ed. by 
Wm. White and Roger Asselineau. $5.00 
SPECIAL ISSUES 
Whitman Correspondence, ed. by Edwin 
Haviland Miller. A Second Supplement with a 
Revised Calendar of letters written to 
Whitman. $7.00 
BACK ISSUES (SPECIFY VOLUME, NUMBER, AND 
YEAR) 
WilltWhitman Review. $3.50. 
We have limited supplies of most issues. 
WilltWhitman Quarterly Review. $5.00. 
Almost all back issues are available. 
Willt Whitman Long Islander Supplement (26 
May 1966; 25 May 1967; 30 May 1968; 24 
June 1976; 2 June 1983). These are $2.00 a 
piece OR all 5 for $10.00. 
POSTER 
Willt Whitman: The Centennial Conference. $7.50. 
Postage and Handling 
$1.00-$5.00 add $1.00 
$6.00-10.00 add $2.00 
Add $1.00 for each additional 
$5.00 increment. 
QTY EACH TOTAL 
SUBTOTAL 
SHIPPING 
TOTAL 
Make checks payable to Willt Whitman Quarterly Review and mail to: Walt Whitman 
Quarterly Review, Department of English, The University of Iowa, 308 English 
Philosophy Bldg., Iowa City, IA 52242-1492. 
Name ____________________________________ __ 
SHIP TO Street __________________________________ _ 
City/State/ZIP ______________ _ 
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GUIDELINES FOR CONTRIBUTORS 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS OF STYLE 
Essays: Place the title two inches below the top of the page, the author's name two 
inches below the title, and the text two inches below the author's name. The affiliation 
of the contributor follows the essay. 
Notes, Book Reviews, Bibliographies: These are configured like essays, except the author's 
name follows the work. 
References: Follow The MLA Style Sheet, Second Edition. Mark references in the text 
with raised footnote numbers, not author-year citations in parentheses. Double-spaced 
endnotes should follow the essay on a new page headed "Notes." Do not use Latin 
abbreviations for repeated citations. Do not condense the names of publishers or titles. 
Make references complete so a bibliography is unnecessary. 
QUOTING AND CITING WALT WHITMAN'S WRITINGS 
The standard edition of Whitman's work is The CollectedWritings of WUlt Whitman, twenty-
two volumes published by the New York University Press under the general editorship 
of Gay Wilson Allen and Sculley Bradley. Citations and quotations from Whitman's 
writings should be keyed to the specific volumes in this edition whenever possible. 
After the initial citation, contributors should abbreviate the titles of the Collected Writ-
ings in the endnotes as follows: 
LG Leaves of Grass, Comprehensive Reader's Edition, edited by Harold W. 
Blodgett and Sculley Bradley (1965). 
LG lizr. Leaves of Grass: A Textual lizriorum of the Printed Poems, edited by Sculley 
Bradley, Harold W. Blodgett, Arthur Golden, William White. 3 vols. (1980). 
Vol. 1: Poems 1855-1856; Vol. 2: Poems 1860-1867; Vol. 3: Poems 1870-
1891. 
EPF 
PW 
Corr. 
DBN 
NUPM 
The Early Poems and Fiction, edited byThomas L. Brasher (1963). 
Prose WOrks 1892, edited by Floyd Stovall. Vol. 1: Specimen Days (1963); Vol. 
2: Collect and Other Prose (1964). 
The Correspondence, edited by Edwin Haviland Miller. Vol. 1: 1842-1867 
(1961); Vol. 2: 1868-1875 (1961); Vol. 3: 1876-1885 (1964); Vol. 4: 1886-
1889 (1969);Vol. 5: 1890-1892 (1969);Vol. 6: A Supplement with a Com-
posite Index (1977). 
Daybooks and Notebooks, edited by William White (1978). Vol. 1: Daybooks, 
1876-November 1881;Vol. 2: Daybooks, December 1881-1891;Vol. 3: Di-
ary in Canada, Notebooks, Index. 
Notebooks and Unpublished Prose Manuscripts, edited by Edward F. Grier 
(1984). Vol. 1: Family Notes and Autobiography, Brooklyn and New York; 
Vol. 2: Washington; Vol. 3: Camden; Vols. 4, 5, 6: Notes. 
PROCEDURES FORSUBMrnITNGWORK 
Submit two typescripts of your work. To have one returned, include a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. Please include a disk or CD-ROM containing an electronic copy of 
your work in Word or RTF format. 
Address all correspondence to: Editor, WUlt Whitman Quarterly Review, The University 
ofIowa, 308 English Philosophy Bldg., Iowa City, IA 52242-1492. Our telephone num-
ber is 319/335-0454. Contributors whose work is published will receive two compli-
mentary copies ofWWQR. 
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Great News! 
The University of Nebraska-Lincoln has been offered a $500,000 
'We the People" NEH challenge grant to support the building of a 
permanent endowment for the Walt Whitman Archive. The grant 
carries a 3 to 1 matching requirement, and thus we need to raise 
$1.5 million dollars in order to receive the NEH funds. 
To raise $1.5 million dollars is a huge task but it is for a remarkably 
important cause: to make freely available all of the writings of the 
great poet of democracy. 
Big accomplishments are achieved through a series of small steps. 
Please add your name to the list of supporters of the Whitman Archive. 
Visit www.whitmanarchive.org to make your gift. 
Great News! NEH oIfets $500.000 ~engt 
grant to Whitman Archive. Read more and 
hdp 11., mlld the challenge. 
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Whitman Making 
Books / Books Making 
Whitman 
Catalog and 
Commentary by 
Ed Folsom 
Published by the 
University of Iowa 
Obermann Center 
for Advanced 
accompany 
the 
"Whitman 
aking Books 
ooks Making Whitman" 
hibition held at the University of Iowa 
Museum of Art in 2005-2006, this full-color, 80-page 
volume contains a detailed narrative of Whitman's career as a 
printer and bookmaker, with commentary on all of the books 
that he published, the publishers and printers he worked with, 
and the remarkable innovations he made in bookmaking. There 
are color photographs of all his books, a list of their original 
prices, and a discussion of what happened to the making of 
Whitman books after the poet's death. 
$15, including postage and handling. Make checks payable 
to "WWQR," and address orqers to Walt Whitman Quarterly 
Review, 308 EPB, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242-1492 
